Customized Professional Development from PBS TeacherLine

ASSET-Eight is the sole distributor of PBS TeacherLine courses and the Peer Connection coaching tool in Arizona.

Districts and schools often have need for a group of educators to have the same learning experience at the same time, or to have all educators engage in professional development experiences that support organizational initiatives. To support our members in these efforts, ASSET-Eight now offers member schools and districts the ability to choose customized course offerings from our course catalog. Members can choose to add relevant district/site specific content to any of the custom professional development course offerings to make the course more focused on district/site goals.

Complete Custom PBS TeacherLine Course Delivery through ASSET-Eight

• PBS TeacherLine course content of choice delivered according to site chosen dates and times.
• Includes enrollment for up to 30 learners, site pays individual's registration fees.
• Includes ASSET-Eight paid/managed online facilitator. Site may request a specific online facilitator; however, the designated facilitator must have successfully completed the PBS TeacherLine online facilitator training (OFT).

*District may supply PBS TeacherLine online facilitator to reduce costs.

PBS TeacherLine Peer Connection Coaching Tool through ASSET-Eight

• Flexible tool to be utilized within any coaching or mentoring program already established.
• Quality resources and materials from PBS TeacherLine courses and PBS programming include videos about best practices, research-based articles, online interactives, and more.
• Tools that integrate right into your email system give coaches a fast, easy way to send guidance and information, and give teachers a way to respond and participate more collaboratively.
• Coaches can suggest materials to address specific teacher needs and provide practical ideas for integration.
• These tools enable coaches to instantly establish an online community where teachers, practice groups, and others can tap into collective intelligence and support.

PBS TeacherLine Peer Connection is a subscription service paid annually by a school site.